Toledo Service Office

Directions: 1 Government Center, Suite 1136, Toledo, OH 43604  Phone: 800-644-6292

Interstate (I) 75 from the south

- Take exit 201B (Downtown exit).
- The road will curve slightly right, cross unused railroad tracks, and then curve slightly left as you approach the traffic signal.
- Turn left at the light onto North Erie Street (one way).
- The Toledo Customer Service Office is in the 23-story white building on the right at Erie and Jackson streets (6 blocks). (The police department is on your left.)

I 75 from the north

- Take exit 202A (Downtown/Washington Street exit).
- The exit has two lanes.
  - Exit into the right lane.
  - After the curve you will be in the center lane on Indiana Avenue.
  - Stay in the center lane.
- Follow Indiana Avenue to the 2nd traffic signal.
- From the center lane, turn right onto Washington Street.
  - Stay in the left lane.
- At the second light (4 blocks), turn left onto North Erie Street.
- The Toledo Customer Service Office is in the 23-story white building on the right at Erie and Jackson streets (6 blocks). (The police department is on your left.)

Parking

There is a parking garage behind the Government Center building. Drive past the building, and turn right onto Beech Street. The entrance is on the right. If the parking garage is full, continue past the entrance to the stop sign. Turn right onto Huron Street and left at the light (Jackson Street). Turn right at the next light onto Superior Street. The entrance to the parking garage is on the right.

Click the map for [mapquest](#)